The weathering reactions of hydration and carbonation of nanostructured calcium oxide with atmospheric moisture and carbon dioxide have been characterized. This work is the first-to-date combined kinetic and nanostructural research on CaO oriented to two key processes for different systems, i.e. hardening of construction materials and carbon mineral sequestration. The evolution of the precipitated crystalline phases was monitored by X-ray diffraction and thermogravimetry, along with structural characterization by nitrogen physisorption, electron microscopy and smallangle scattering. Complete hydration of the samples was always found prior to the onset of carbon sequestration, which depended on the nanostructure of the samples. Hence, carbonation started after 300 h of weathering for samples with a specific surface area of 40 m 2 /g, whereas carbonation of the samples with 20 m 2 /g occurred after 550 h. Full carbonation from atmospheric CO 2 (100% efficiency) was obtained in all cases. This combined research was completed by developing an empirical description of the weathering reactions in terms of a two-process Random Pore Model.
Introduction
The reactions of hydration and carbonation of calcium oxide are key steps for fundamental processes in very different systems, such as in construction materials or carbon capture and sequestration (CCS) technologies. The hardening, durability and the mechanical performance of structures based on hydrated lime mortars, cements or concrete are highly determined by these processes. 1, 2 In addition, several CCS technologies [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] involving calcium oxide, such as flue gas separation by carbonation/calcinations loops or carbon mineral sequestration, are being deeply researched since the high concentration of CO 2 in the atmosphere is promoting climate change with a variety of hazardous consequences about society is continuously being warned. 8, 9 In particular, CO 2 mineral sequestration 10-13 deserves special attention as it is by far the most durable CSS technology and, indeed, a complementary technology to already implemented carbon storage plants. Although it has been proposed as a plausible procedure to mitigate increasing carbon emissions worldwide, currently, mineral sequestration by capturing CO 2 directly from the air [14] [15] [16] (with very low energy consumption) lacks the necessary technological efficiency which would allow it to be implemented on a large scale, mainly due to the costs and kinetics of the process. To solve these obstacles, alkaline-rich mineral wastes are being proposed as sequestration agents 6, [17] [18] [19] in order to decrease the costs of an industrial scale-up. Moreover, the specific (reactive) surface area has been revealed as one of the key parameters that controls the rate and the efficiency of these reactions. [20] [21] [22] Therefore, the kinetic limitations may be overcome using nanostructured sequestration agents in order to deal with reaction rates at a human scale under atmospheric conditions (1 bar, 300 K and [CO 2 ] ~400 ppm). Finally, the possible added-value of sequestration by-products, mainly Ca and Mg carbonates, as raw materials for subsequent processes, as construction 4, 10 or paper industry, 23 will promote the deployment of this technology on an industrial scale.
This work focused on the kinetics of the weathering processes of nanostructured calcium oxide samples obtained from a calcium-rich by-product of the acetylene industry. 16 Acetylene produced via calcium carbide generates an aqueous suspension of calcium hydroxide that is very efficient for carbon sequestration by weathering, as it is able to capture up to 30% of the total CO 2 emissions of the synthesis process of the acetylene itself. The weathering of calcium oxide implies moisture adsorption and hydration, yielding calcium hydroxide, and carbonation, which involves CO 2 fixation, to produce calcium carbonate and release water. The net reaction can be represented by:
Hydration and carbonation reactions may proceed by two different regimes: a first regime involving rapid chemical reaction and a second regime slowed down because of the formation of an impervious by-product layer. 5, [24] [25] [26] This passivating layer can lead to pore closure, preventing the exposure of unreacted CaO to gases for further reaction, and therefore, the kinetics of the second regime became governed by the diffusion of ions through it. Nevertheless, it was found that this retardant phenomenon can be minimized in microstructured samples. 21, 27 Moreover, the catalytic effect of water in the carbonation reaction is well known, 20, 28, 29 so the presence of liquid-like adsorbed water from atmospheric moisture allows Ca 2+ and OH -ions to be formed as a consequence of the solubility of the minerals and the subsequent precipitation of new minerals.
A simple method for researching the kinetics of the weathering reactions consists of accurately registering weight changes in samples exposed to atmospheric gases. 30, 31 Based on these experiments, Aono proposed an exponential form for gas-solid kinetics under controlled atmospheres where the sample mass depends on time, M (1 -e -t/τ ). The characteristic kinetic constant τ has been found to depend not only on the gas concentration, but also on the nanostructure of the sample. 20, 24, 32, 33 In particular, for chemically identical samples, the difference between the reaction kinetics and efficiency can be explained in terms of differences in pore geometry or specific surface area.
But the nanostructure is a dynamic characteristic upon weathering. 28, 34, 35 To describe this phenomenon, different kinetic models have been proposed, 36, 37 for example the Random Pore Model 38 (RPM), which has been considered in different systems, such as gas-solid carbonation kinetics of air pollution control residues 39 or carbonation-calcination cycles on calcium oxide.
5,40
The parameters of the RPM model are obtained as a function of the internal pore structure (porosity, pore distribution, specific surface area, etc.) of the pristine sample.
This work aimed to reveal the relationships between the kinetics and nanostructure of calcium oxide upon hydration and carbonation by weathering. Changes in the nanostructure (specific surface area, pore volume and particle size), morphology and crystalline phases were also analyzed.
In addition, structural experimental data were considered for jointly modeling both reactions based on the RPM. Additionally, this work intended to provide valuable information in order to enhance the viability of CO 2 mineral sequestration technologies.
Materials and methods

Synthesis of highly reactive powders
The calcium-rich slurry (waste) from the acetylene industry was kindly supplied by AIR LIQUIDE España SA. X-ray fluorescence and X-ray diffraction analyses revealed a composition of portlandite to check consistency, but no significant differences were observed regarding the subject of this work. All the obtained samples consisted of a fine white powder.
Weathering experiments
Immediately after heat treatment, two batches of the CaO were taken from the furnace and exposed to air, and one of them was placed on a precision balance. Special care was taken to equalize the fineness and compactness of the powder. The weathering reactions were researched by monitoring the weight of the first batch as a function of time for weathering intervals up to 4000 hours, whereas control samples were taken from the second batch to investigate changes in the structure or composition. Room conditions were kept constant at 25 o C and 50% relative humidity by an air conditioning system. Non-reactive porous silica was identically heat-treated and monitored in a balance to check the validity of the procedure.
Characterization methods
Samples were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD) with Cu K α radiation, from 5. 
Random Pore Model
The kinetic model reported by Bhatia and Perlmutter 38 was considered for describing the relationship between structure and kinetics. The simplified expression of the conversion degree upon a diffusion controlled regime as a function of time is:
Experimental data of the conversion degree (t) were obtained by direct comparison of the realtime mass variation data with the maximum mass variation (since this maximum corresponds to the mass of the completed reaction) in order to guarantee (t)  [0,1]. The relative error of conversion measurements was about 2·10 -3 .
The 'structural parameter' , comprising the structural information regarding the specific surface area, porosity and the pore size distribution, was estimated from the experimental values of the nanostructure obtained by nitrogen physisorption. The other two parameters,  and , were obtained by numerical fitting. In the first approach, hydration and carbonation processes were considered to occur separately, so two different chemical processes were considered, but this point will be discussed later. Finally, a complete combined refining fitting was performed by the concatenation of both models.
Results and discussion
Real-time mass measurements
The sample mass was registered continuously, immediately after the heat treatment under room conditions and exposed to laboratory air. Representative curves of the two kinds of samples, CaO600 and CaO800, are plotted in Figure 1 . The sample mass M* was normalized to the initial mass, so mass changes can be easily compared with the stoichiometric values. Thus, a sample of pure calcium oxide (CaO) with a starting mass equal to 1 g will reach a mass of 1.32 g after complete hydration (total conversion into calcium hydroxide, Ca(OH) 2 ). Subsequent complete carbonation will increase the mass up to 1.79 g (complete conversion of 1 g of CaO into calcium carbonate, CaCO 3 ), neglecting the adsorbed moisture everywhere.
FIGURE 1
In all cases, the sample mass increased very fast during the first minutes, revealing extraordinary reactivity. In general, all the curves reproduced qualitative analogous behavior with the presence of two clearly separated steps. In addition, the values of the mass at the two plateaus were very close to the stoichiometric values of the fully reacted samples. These features suggest that weathering of CaO samples occurs in different phases: after initial moisture adsorption, fast hydration occurs (calcium hydroxide precipitation) taking up to several hundreds of hours, and once the hydration of the sample is completed, carbonation takes place (calcium carbonate precipitation) over more than one month. The enormous differences between the water and carbon dioxide concentrations in the atmosphere generate the large difference between the characteristic times.
As a general consideration, a good correspondence between experimental and expected values of the mass can be concluded, but the M* values reached at the first plateau deserve special mention. They are slightly overestimated regarding the stoichiometric values due to moisture adsorption, being the overestimation slightly higher for CaO600 samples. This point can be understood in terms of the expected smaller structural features (less sintering) for samples treated at 600 o C with respect to 800 o C. 22, 42 Regarding the final plateau, this difference was not present anymore, likely due to similar features in the final precipitated calcite. In addition, the formation of the calcium carbonate by-product enhanced the evaporation of adsorbed water, 28 reducing its relevance in the normalized mass. Finally, a mass of ~5 wt.% of impurities 16 was also present throughout the complete process, slightly shifting the normalized mass values.
Moreover, the lower heat treatment of the CaO600 samples led to faster kinetics of weathering with respect to the CaO800 samples, especially in terms of the slope at the initial stages (see inset of Fig. 1 ), and by reaching the plateaus sooner. This was also observed in the onset of carbonation.
This feature can be numerically estimated by the change in the sign of the second time-derivative of M*. The estimated carbonation onsets were t = 300 ± 100 h and t = 550 ± 140 h for CaO600 and CaO800 samples, respectively. These differences confirm that reducing the heat treatment by 200 o C led to significant differences in the reactivity, as expected, 22, 35, 42 as samples calcined at lower temperature were more reactive due to their higher values of specific surface area.
The huge scientific production which refers to calcium hydroxide carbonation by atmospheric CO 2 deals with construction materials involving processes with takes several months or years. To the best of our knowledge, this work is the first-to-date kinetic and nanostructure evolution joint research into calcium oxide oriented to the hydration and subsequent sequestration of atmospheric carbon dioxide. Although standard carbonation mineral sequestration experiments are usually performed at high CO 2 pressures or temperatures, 13, 20, 24, 33, 35, 38, 39, 43 in our case, working under atmospheric conditions, the samples showed outstanding performance in terms of water adsorption and carbon sequestration.
Analysis of the samples
XRD analyses
The analyses revealed the evolution of different Ca-rich crystalline phases present in the sample during the weathering process. In Figure 2 left, diffraction patterns are shown for selected weathering times for a representative CaO800 sample (analogous results were obtained from CaO600 samples). In addition, semi-quantitative analyses of the XDR patterns gave an estimation of the relative concentration of the different observed phases. In Figure 2 right, the time dependences of the relative concentrations of CaO, Ca(OH) 2 , and CaCO 3 for different sets of samples are plotted.
It was confirmed that the samples were initially composed of CaO, remaining as the major phase up to weathering times below 2-3 h. The patterns obtained at later times revealed the gradual disappearance of CaO leading to Ca(OH) 2 precipitation (see Fig. 2 right for the quantitative time dependences). Then, Ca(OH) 2 remained as the most important phase up 100 h. This result confirms that the first plateau observed in the kinetic data of the normalized mass ( Fig. 1 ) appears after complete hydration of the CaO sample, and prior to carbonation.
FIGURE 2
Regarding the onset of carbonation, XRD analyses revealed the presence of carbonate sooner in the CaO600 samples (Fig. 2 right) , supporting the mass data analyses. In addition, the observation of well-defined peaks of CaCO 3 after 720 h (Fig. 2, left) is also in good coherence with the carbonation onset estimated for CaO800 samples by the normalized mass curves (Fig. 1) but this point deserves a thorough crystallographic analysis. Finally, these results also indicate that full conversion of the calcium-rich phases into carbonate was achieved in all cases, suggesting the existence of a critical particle size below which the by-product layers do not impede the reactions to be completed and confirming these weathering processes as fully efficient carbon sequestration procedures.
Thermogravimetric analyses
The starting material (pure Ca-rich slurry, prior to any thermal treatment) presents, after drying, a unique weight loss of 22% at T = 400 o C due to the dehydroxylation of calcium hydroxide 41 (dashed line in Fig. 3 ). This value is very close to the dehydration stoichiometric mass loss of pure portlandite (24%), affected by the presence of some impurities. 16 After 312 h of weathering, the sample presented two weight losses of 5. 
FIGURE 3
On the other hand, the presence of portlandite was negligible in the CaO600 sample weathered for 720 h (black line in Fig. 3 ), and only a weight loss of 40 wt.% was found a 750 o C, very close to the expected weight loss for a sample of pure CaCO 3 (44%), also affected by the presence of impurities. These results are in good coherence with the expected composition regarding the twostep weathering discussed regarding Figure 1 , where CaO600 samples presented a mixed hydroxide/carbonate composition beyond 300 h and carbonation saturation beyond 600 h. In addition, these quantitative results confirmed the estimations by XRD (stars in Fig. 2, right) .
Time-dependent structure
Nitrogen physisorption
As a general feature, it was confirmed that the increase in the characteristic size of the structural elements with heating temperature led to a decrease in the specific surface area and the pore volume, as expected. The time evolution of the specific surface area and the pore volume of different sets of CaO600 and CaO800 samples is plotted in Figure 4 , left and in Figure A .1, respectively.
FIGURE 4
In view of these data, a general decreasing trend of these parameters was obviously concluded.
Considering previous analysis which revealed the complete disappearance of CaO in order to form Ca(OH) 2 upon hydration and subsequently CaCO 3 upon carbonation, rather than structural evolution by a pore closure phenomena, 25, 26 the original CaO grains turned into Ca(OH) 2 particles with a lower specific surface area and smaller pore volume. Afterwards, the formation of CaCO 3 continued in a similar fashion. Moreover, it is clear that the CaO600 samples had almost doubled values of the nanostructure parameters of the CaO800 samples, as expected. 22, 42 Hence, the average specific surface area of the original samples was 37 ± 5 m 2 /g and 20 ± 6 m 2 /g, for the CaO600 and CaO800 series, respectively. Both kinds of samples experienced a decrease of 40% in the specific surface area due to complete weathering. Regarding the pore volume, 0.32 ± 0.05 cm 3 /g and 0.13 ± 0.04 cm 3 /g were measured for the CaO600 and CaO800 sample series, respectively, with a decrease due to weathering of 50% in the case of the CaO600 samples and 33%
in the CaO800 samples. Finally, it is worth noting that all these results are in good coherence with reported experiments on the nanostructure evolution of CaO.
33,42
Small-angle X-ray scattering
Some selected curves of the SAXS intensity monitored for 100 h can be seen in Figure 4 , right, involving complete hydration of the sample. There was a monotonous change in the scattering curves with time, and the well-defined Guinier region of the original sample (t = 0 h) gradually disappeared with time upon weathering, 44 suggesting the disappearance of well-defined CaO scatterers and the likely formation of larger structures. The estimated Guinier radii plotted in the inset of Figure 4 , right confirm that during the first hours of weathering, the typical size of the nanostructure of the CaO remained constant at around R Guinier = 5.1 nm until hydration led to Ca(OH) 2 precipitation after t > 3 h of weathering, in agreement with the time-dependent data in Figure 2 , right. At t = 100 h, CaO extinction was completed and Ca(OH) 2 formation occured with a characteristic size of R Guinier = 8.1 nm.
Scanning electron microscopy
In Figure 5 and Figure phase, which has been associated with synthetic lime obtained from Ca(OH) 2 calcination, 45 and a particulate phase with a characteristic size of ca. 100 nm, associated with the Ca(OH) 2 observed by XRD (Fig. 2) .
FIGURE 5
Further weathering up to 264 h led to CaCO 3 precipitation, coexisting with the remaining Ca(OH) 2 . Spherulitic morphologies were identified as amorphous calcium carbonate, 2 as well as the rounded habits formed by vaterite arrangements 21, 46 (Fig. 5, middle) . Finally, at very long weathering times, typical calcite rhombohedra were the only observed morphologies (Fig. 5,   bottom ; Fig. A.2, bottom) .
Two-step Random Pore Model
Two independent fittings based on the Random Pore Model 38 were performed for the hydration and carbonation reactions, separately. This assumption of separated processes is supported by all the previous experimental results, where two independent and consecutive reactions were identified. The hydration reaction was considered to be finished once the first plateau was reached, that is, at the time that the minimum value of the first derivative was reached. Then, the carbonation reaction was considered for the rest of the data. For both reactions, real-time mass data were normalized to the conversion reaction parameter (t), spanning from 0 to unity. This assumption of maximum conversion equaling unity is also supported by previous results which confirmed that the reactions were completed. In Figure 6 , two representative experimental curves and their two-step model fittings are plotted. The very good correspondence between the mathematical model and the experimental values supports considering the diffusion regime of the Random Pore Model for these reactions.
FIGURE 6
The differences between characteristic reaction times  -1 of the hydration and carbonation processes obtained upon fitting reflect the huge differences between H 2 O and CO 2 concentrations in the atmosphere. The average hydration time was 40 h for both samples, despite the observed structural differences between both kinds of samples. However, carbonation displayed clearly different kinetics: carbonation started sooner and was faster for the CaO600 samples, and the obtained carbonation characteristic times for the CaO600 and CaO800 samples were 200 h and 400 h, respectively. In Table A .1, all the fitting parameters are listed.
Conclusions
Mineralogical and structural characterizations of the hydration and the carbonation reactions of nanostructured CaO by weathering indicate that both processes take place separately and consecutively. Hence, the carbonation reaction does not start until the hydration of calcium oxide is completed. The small particle size and the nanostructure facilitate rapid reactions, full efficiency, and also prevent the passivating effect. The samples calcined at 600 o C presented an average specific surface area of 37 m 2 /g, which corresponds to a carbonation onset at 300 h of weathering and full carbonation after 500 h, whereas samples calcined at 800 o C presented an average specific surface area of 20 m 2 /g, which corresponds to a carbonation onset at 550 h of weathering and full carbonation after 900 h. The observed complete carbonation of these samples with a characteristic specific surface area typically above 20 m 2 /g suggests the existence of a critical particle size above which the by-product layers will hinder the reactions, which could be estimated above ~90 nm. This feature also highlights the good performance of this sample as carbon sequestration agent by weathering, that is, under atmospheric conditions and without any energy supply required for the reaction to take place. These results have two technological implications: firstly, they highlight the importance of the structural features of industrial wastes to be considered as carbon sequestration agents; and secondly, they reveal full carbonation of this industrial waste by simple weathering as a sustainable source of calcite for subsequent industrial purposes. were shifted +1, in order to obtain a realistic concatenated representation.
